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Against the bosses who deal with most aviation damage, this ability can provide a large amount of damage reduction to the entire fleet. This is why Sandy can bring alone bring alone the low AA fleet builds like the IJN/KMS fleets. She’s good at both Pvve and PvP, and on top of that is a real faction ship, so you have access to a lot of team synergies.
The only weakness in Centaurus is that it is classiﬁed as a light door, so in hard mode Maps You can’t use it to ﬁll the courier slot. It’s Tanky, it does a lot of damage, and it has a great anti-Air which is a huge advantage to Game Content.Cleveland Performance Class Chartuss Bataan â ̈¬ “Luminous Career My overall rating 7/10skill 1: when using F6F
HellCat, increases the fighter Efficiency by 10% (30% max), Airstrike has the 45% (75% max) chance to send additional hellcats.skill 2: when you are not in a top position, increases the charge of the other courier / keyring For 5% (15% max), increases the anti-air backline by 20 (50 max). Bataan is a light carrier, its composition of aircraft at the
maximum limit of the limit is 3 fighters and 3 torpedo bombers. So I wouldn’t recommend using them in combat at all. He gets a special page because of his dialogues. This brings its damage power to just below the level of the standard courier.Great Light Carrierbataan is honestly good as a damage-oriented light carrier can get. With this event
adding submarine enemies, I can see CVL playing a more important role in the future. But for now, I can only give Bataan A 7/10, it is the highest I can give for a non utility light Carrier. Since it fell only on a very annoying map, getting Nicholas is quite difficult. I can’t think of any other words to describe this different retrofit. medium.SiMS is
practically the same as Hammann, usable but I wouldn’t recommend on difficult maps. Tier shipylwin is the only collector ship this time. This results in very high damage output, comparable or even exceeding the Heavy Cruisers.her Second Skill Ã¨ extremely valuable as nowadays all the best carriers come from the USS faction, and the carriers are
very important in the chapters of the final games. Auxiliary slot, repair tools + Torpedo Bulge / Fire suppressor. Its DPS Ã¨ very high, and its DPS Ã¨ curve smooth even with 2 sources of damage. Tier A+NameShip TypeFleetServiceHelenaLight CruiserVanguardEagle UnionMinneapolisHeavy CruiserVanguardEagle UnionEssexAircraft
CarrierBacklineEagle UnionEnterpriseAircraft CarrierBacklineEagle UnionWarspite RetrofitBattleshipBacklineEagle UnionSan Diego RetrofitLight CruiserVanguardEagle UnionGeorgiaBattleshipBacklineEagle UnionSeattleLight CruiserVanguardEagle UnionYat-Sen fitLight CruiserVanguardEastern RadianceNing Hai RetrofitLight
CruiserVanguardEastern RadiancePing Hai RetrofitLight CruiserVanguardEastern RadianceU-47SubmarineSupportIronbloodRoonHeavy CruiserVanguardIronbloodFriedrich der GrosseBattleshipBackline NavyIronbloodUnicornLight Aircraft CarrierBacklineRoyal NavyDute of YorkBattleshipBacklineRoyal NavyCentaurLight Aircraft
CarrierBacklineRoyal NavyMonarchBattleshipBacklineBackline AyanamiDestroyerVanguardSakura Empirei-13submarine carrierbackLineSakura EmpireyukikazedesTroyerervangakuraSakashirepair ShipbackLineSakura EmpirenaGatoBattShipAbackLineSakura Empod eAzumaLarge CruiserVanguardSakura EmpireGascogneBattleshipBacklineVichya
DominionTier ANameShip TypeFleetServicePortlandHeavy CruiserVanguardEagle UnionSaratle oga RetrofitAircraft CarrierBacklineEagle UnionLaffey RetrofitDestroyerVanguardEagle UnionVestalRepair ShipBacklineEagle UnionWashingtonBattleshipBacklineEagle UnionMontpelierLight CruiserVanguardEagle
UnionEldridgeDestroyerVanguardEagle UnionBunker HillAircraft CarrierBacklineEagle UnionSaint LouisHeavy CruiserVanguardIris LibreZ23 CarrierBacklineIronbloodHoodBattle CruiserBacklineRoyal NavyKing George VBattleshipBacklineRoyal NavyNeptuneLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyIllustriousAircraft CarrierBacklineRoyal
NavySwiftsureLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyJintsuu RetrofitLight CruiserVanguardSakura EmpireMogami RetrofitHeavy CruiserVanguardSakura EmpireI-168SubmarineSupportSakura EmpireAmagiBattle CruiserBacklineSakura EmpireMikasaBattleshipBacklineSakura EmpireKitakazeDestroyerVanguardSakura EmpireJean
BartBattleshipBacklineVichya DominionTier BNameShip TypeFleetServiceAlbacoreSubmarineSupportEagle UnionArk RoyalAircraft CarrierBacklineRoyal NavyAuroraLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyClevelandLight CruiserVanguardEagle UnionColumbiaLight CruiserEliteEagle UnionElegant Kizuna AIHeavy CruiserVanguardKizuna AIHyuuga
RetrofitAviation BattleshipBacklineSakura Empirei-19SubmarineSupportSakura EmpireIbukiHeavy CruiserVanguardSakura EmpireizmobattleshipbackLineSakura EmpirejavelinDestroyerVanguardRoyal Navykagaairacraft carri erBacklineSakura EmpireKizunaDestroyerVanguardKizuna AILittle BelLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyNicholas
RetrofitDestroyerVanguardEagle UnionNorth CarolinaBattleshipBacklineEagle UnionQueen ElizabethBattleshipBacklineRoyal NavyShouhouLight Aircraft CarrierBacklineSakura EmpireU-81SubmarineSupportIronbloodZ1 RetrofitDestroyerVanguardIronbloodTier CNameShip TypeFleetServiceAkagiAircraft CarrierBacklineSakura EmpireAnniversary
Kizuna AiAircraft CarrierBacklineKizuna AiArizonaBattleshipBacklineEagle UnionBelfastLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyCuracoa TetrofitLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyCurlew RetrofitLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyFurmiruiruAircraft CarrierBacklineUtawarerumonoHiryuuAircraft CarrierBacklineSakura EmpireKagerou
RetrofitDestroyerVanguardSakura EmpireKawakazeDestroyerVanguardSakura EmpireLondonHeavy CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyNewcastle RetrofitLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavyPrinz EugenLight CruiserVanguardIronbloodSendai CruiserVanguardSakura EmpireShangriLa- Aircraft CarrierBacklineEagle UnionShoukakuAircraft
CarrierBacklineSakura EmpireSiriusLight CruiserVanguardRoyal NavySouryuuAircraft CarrierBacklineSakura EmpireTaihouAircraft CarrierBacklineSakura EmpireTanikazeDestroyerVanguardSakura EmpireWichitaVanguardEagle UnionZuikakuAircraft CarrierBacklineSakuraTanikura DNameShip TypeFleetServiceChaserLight Aircraft
CarrierBacklineRoyal NavyIzuzuLight CruiserVanguardSakura EmpireZeppyAircraft CarrierBacklineIronbloodHelena:Hellena is literally the best light cruiser in the Azur Lane game who is known for her anti air statistics. So with Guns DD equipped, Sandy can shoot relentlessly and inflict very good damage.Sestore cargo (firepower) Here's a simple
comparison give from the Escort Cargo cargo map. So both ships have the same DPS, and if they plot the damage done VS Time Lapse on a graph, we'll get something like this: Danney Curvenow Say Say During 1 battle, there are 3 enemies in total and each enemy has 1 hp. CiÃ² means that you can not save it when the manual that plays, which in
fact Ã¨ a large drawback.overall, Taihou barely did so in the good level. Your ability it increases all state-of-the-art damage by 35%, which is very good. The event walkthrough video will be updated 1-2 days later, after all the event was released. Summary Summary Bod Good Tier ShipsBaltimore SR Heavy Cruiser Limited BuildingAbama SR
Battleship Limited BuildCavalla SR Submarine Exchary / Dropbataan Elite Light Carrier PT rewardBirmingham Elite Light Cruiser Limited BuildNew SummaryÂ® Summary Usable Shipsan Juan Rare Light Cruiser Event Rewardsims RetrofitCollectible Tier Shipsaylwin Rare Destroyer Build / Dropsuss Baltimoreuss Baltimore - Heavy CruiserÃ My
overall rating 9.5 / 10 skill 1: Change main gun Type to If you miss this item, you cannot complete the retrofit! So make sure you grab it now from the mini-game game! The event will future reform (the It was 5 month after initial execution for the CN server) Retrofit InfoSandy Retrofit is very expensive, but it's worth every penny. You can also make
the fleet of ships, 6 ships in a fleet. When you take damage and fall under 30% HP, completely evade all the attacks for 5 seconds, this can only trigger once for combat.birminghamâ € ™ s second ability has also been patched at the last minute, the devs probably Made 30% Buff evasion rate is too op so it was changed to 40% Evasion statistics (which
is not very especially in the following chapters) Birmingham = Cleveland + Birmingham is a Cleveland Class Light Cruiser, which means that it shares The same line of op statistics like all other Cleveland classes. Shoot a lot of low bullets damage every second. This means that its effective DPS is very high, it loses very little damage during the
fighting, and clears the fight very efficiently without losing a lot of time. IIS big damage bad? Ã , LetÃ ¢ â € ™ s use the same ship A and ship B as an example, but add to Helena, which increases 40% damage for 10 seconds. Now to Farö 10+ (10 * 1.4) = 24 damage in 20 Seconds of time. You can choose the ship based on the battle situation. I would
not recommend using high-level maps at all.Sul luminous side, the artist is very active so we can expect a change in the future.ashen simulacrum, vote ships in 3 categories: good, usable and collectible. Azur Lane is based on World War II. Damage can often be lost due to excessive, missed killings, or too many goals. When a team has no USS or light
aircraft carrier, increase its 4.5% fire power (12% max) and 5% escape statistics (15% max). Recon aircraft, no damage, increase 10% backline shipÃ ¢ â € ™ s for 8 seconds. Maximum level: Ã ¢ â € â € œA etnemaiggas etnemaiggas Ãtiliba atseuq erasu oirassecen otlom ¨Ã idniuQ .topkcaj li eriploc id Ãtilibaborp %4,6 li noc ,osseps otlom corp
Ãtiliba atseuq osselpmoc leN%4,6=3^4,0 ¨Ã 3 lla corp id ÃtilibissopÂ Â¢Ã%4,87=%6,12-1 ¨Ã eravitta id Ãtiliba atseuq rep Ãtilibissop al idniuq ÂÂ¢Ã Ã%6,12=3^6,0 ¨Ã artxe oerea o Eromitlab.eromitlab Eromitlab.eromit Si Eromitlab.eromad Si Eromitlab.eromad K6-5 TUOBA SI ODNAS, EGATNAVDASID LEVEL EHT NI GnirotCaf If Dnieb Slevel
WEF and Si Eromitlab at .eniambus ROP and Si EHS Naht Rehto Alvac Rof Yas OT Hcum Wave) XAM% 51 ( % 5 DESAERERERNNI SI EGARRAB EGARRAB EHT, EROCABLA SA MAET EMAS EHT NI SI SIO ALLAVAC FI .EMIT SHARE DETIMIL TNEVE WEN 7 ERA ERAHT DNA .CNECNEICDIFF% 061 GIEPOHW AND SAH NOPENEW YAILIXUA Reh
.yllauNam Eltab Etho. EB NO Ruza .noitarud TroHS and Tsal Ylno DNNO, Desab-Emit ERA ERA NI SFRUB TSOM, YTILEAER NI.EMARF-EMIT DNOCES 02 EHT NI EGAMAD 82 = 4.1 * 02 odd color b pihs? Ytibavavivrus Reh Tuoba Tahw, Egamad Right Pot SAH Nodynol OS.ResiRC Yvaeh We are quite SIP SPD LLAREVO SA ™ â € ™ â € ™ â € ™ Ã ¢
Elbuod Laid Ecnahc% 03 DNA Rewop Erif Sunob Er Erif Erif Egwiw Evissam Evissam Lap ot Selissim Retawdnu Hcnual OT Ytiberba. Pihselttab Doog Yev and Si Amabala, Fig Fo Skcats 8 RO 7 Fo Scelddrager, Llarevo.ylbailer Yev F FUB XAM HCAER NACE OS SPIHS Gone Tih-Tsal Ot SpihSELTTAB ROE YEV SI SIB, Corp ot YEV OSLA SI LIFS
DNOCES REHO.EGARRAB CORP ECNHAHC% 57 and ROF DOOG YTTERP SI ERAMAD LATOOT OS .tilaba Bus-ITNA Rieht SI ROIRRAC REVO EVAH WILL GNIHT YLNO YLNO YLLNO YLLNROC.RIRRAC THKIL AND ESU OT LAER ON SOUND ON SI EAREHT YLTTNRUC REVEWOH .KCATTA DNA ESNEFED, SELLOR HTOB YALP NACE,
EVISNEFED HTIW HTIW KNAT KNAT CNITOLF and SI Ezakikuyâ € Rehto OT Derapmoc SA Scitsitats Evisneffo Tsehgih Er.gamad Dona DNNE DNA SLOS DNA SWOLS, FUB ENILKCAB GNORTS, RIA-ITNA DOOG SAH EHS .MeMAG Er Elor Rieht .tnetxe Na Emag Emag Etnetxe Etannig. , Layor Kra DNA Enirambus A, Erocabla Era B Puorg Us
SPIHSELTTAB EMOS.EEMAG EHT NO TCAPMI NO EVAH LLITS TUB PUORG Reppu EHT SA LUFWOP SA ERA ERA ERA ERA ERA LLIKS EHT SA SESAZIDOM ROMRA .Seimpere EvitCurtsen. State-of-the-art, and the sandy retrofit is not too far.CheckCheckpoint Cargo escort (fire power) However, due to guns for guns hunter with low modifiers
against medium / heavy armor targets, Sandy's performance against The medium / heavy enemies are not good. Damage Curvethere is another reason for me rating Sandy retrofit so high, and it's because what I call the damage curve. To understand this concept, we allow a simple example: shipping a time for the second, dealing with 1 damage for
stroke. The formula taken from the wiki CN for damage reduction to AA is the following: Aviation DMG Reduction = Ã, AA Stat / AA Stat + 150so Sandy is not only super good to take gently the planes, it is also extremely Tanky against the They give enemy plane. You do practically everything. Yukikaze has some rapid moves that makes the best PVP
battles of SHP Food. The buff you get this way lasts until this battle ends. You have an implementation of self-control, increase in damage and defensive push all grouped on 1 ship.her The first ability is super strong, at Lv.10 Drops 8 torpedo with 301 DMG each, so the total damage for this is a lot tall. San Juan is practically a weaker version of Sandy,
which is not bad at all. Even Nicholas and Helena had an interesting story, so retrofit ability has a special healing only for Helena. Sovertall I rated Nicholas retrofit slightly over the Retrofit of Javelin, it's definitely a good choice whenever you need a destructor, especially when you need a destructor, especially when you need a Tanky destroyer. There
are some delay offers Gai Gai mainly aviation damage, which means that sandy can be used as a front-line tank to absorb damage to absorb damage. ABILITY, I'm not n. 1 Increase the AA STAT for Fleet of 50%. The extra damage against couriers also help when they fight Chapter 13 Bosss.she also has some synergy with mare, which is a nice bonus.
They can minimize the effects of damage, so that you and your other teammates can survive for a longer period of time. Moreover, Yukikaze also owns Ability to fire underwater missiles at enemies who will tear them to pieces. Although Centaur is classified as a Light Bearer, its stats are superior to most SR Bearers.CentaurCentaur is probably the
most versatile ship in the game. Many players already know that Sandy Retrofit is super strong, but the exact reason for this is very interesting.So unlike usual, I will do an in-depth review of the San Diego Retrofit, and talk about some interesting points that Sandy brings with her retrofit.Cost Retrofit59 500 Coins20 T3 Cruiser Blueprints and 18 T2
Cruiser Blueprints60 T3 Main Gun Parts and 50 T3 General Parts3 copies of San Diego or Gold BulinThe retrofit requires a special item for the event. Even a mediocre retrofit will push it into the right category.The Simsâ¦ Retrofit is almost identical to Hammann’s Retrofit, it receives a fair amount of anti-air boost, and its retrofit ability is the most
average of the Smoke Screen abilities. Hellena’s escape stats make her a useful character in almost every context of the game and players should pair her with other DPS avant-garde to get the best out of her. Yukikaze has the ability to destroy any enemy that comes his way. U.S. CAVALLAUSS Horse “Submarine” My overall rating 9.5/10Skill 1:
Reduce damage suffered by Allied submarines by 10% (15% max), when you get out of battle, regenerate your HP by 3.5% (8% max).Skill 2: Increase damage inflicted on ports 5% (maximum 20%). All in all, this skill is not surprising, but you will occasionally get big hits here and there.Another Yandere IJN Carrier?!Taihou is one of the most tank
carriers in the game, has heavy armor and has excellent damage reduction skills.His first ability is not only unreliable, but will be procured when the airstrike is over. Two. The ships in group A are Portland (Havy Cruiser) and Vestal (Ship Repair). Its basic statistics are extremely weak, but it can increase the XP gain of avant-garde cruisers.Overall its
main use¨ accelerate the PR Farming (Ibuki and Azuma). She's a rare Destroyer with below-average stats and poor skill. But if you have any spare cube I highly recommend you spend cubes to get it, she's a god-like carrier.SubmarinesSubmarines at the moment are only extra damage you can use against the toughest bosses¹, but right now even
without the submarines you can beat bosses in chapter 13 without too many problems. When you emerge and when you leave the battle, fire a special torpedo barrage. The flagship ships of Group C are Arizona (battleship) and Belfast (light cruiser). It's a rarity purple, but her oil price is the same as a normal ship. There are many battleships in Azur
Lane, ships for all kinds of situations. And with the Barrage Perk, Ã¨ you can also provide some damage to enemies. So any submarine with bonus damage against carriers will behave better in  current final game . Unfortunately the ship's combat performance is not at all good, low survival with mediocre damage and ability mediocre. It has the
ability  carry four torpedoes at a time, which is why Ì considered the best destroyer in the game and will prove a nightmare for opponents.San Diego Retrofit Sandy Retrofit just hit Global a short time ago, and being the first Ultra Rare ship received much fanfare. When you shoot down enemy aircraft with AA guns, increase your FP/AA by 5% (15%
max), lasting 8 seconds, you can't stack.AbilitÃ Step two: when you suffer damage it has 4% (10% max) chance to increase their fulfillment statistics by 20% (40% max) 5 seconds, 8 seconds. The ability to break when it is used in the right situation. The performance of Sandy against the Navisapia we all that Sandy is good against the planes, but as it
does against normal ships? Your first ability Ã¨ very valuable, it enhances  full firepower of avant-garde, and also its second ability Ã¨ amazing.Given its extreme auxiliary efficiency OP, make sure to use a good Destroyer on her. Only with its statistics would it be a 7/10, and its gifts are quite good.Overall, I would say Birmingham as Montpelier, a
very strong universal Light Cruiser. This does not mean that its main damage is serious. Destroyers have an extremely high dps compared to all other guns in the game, and this is done to help the Destroyers with low firepower.But Sandy retrofit has a maximum firepower of 182 and fires the gun twice a cooldown. Apart from that, she Ã¨ practically a
perfect carrier.Centaur sarÃ most likely permanently available in the special pool, so there Ã¨ rush to take it. Does not accumulate with other abilities artillery control.Enable retrofit: When firing, the main gun has 15% (30% max) of inflicting double damage. Overall I would say that Baltimora Ã Ì lâheavy cruiser of reference for all, especially for the
players more1 young who have not reached the maximum limit of the ships PR.USS Alabama Ã④ Â" Battleship My overall assessment 9/10ScapacitÃ Step 1: In battle, increase your evasion statistics by 3 (12 max), reduce the damage suffered by torpedoes by 5% (20% max). I tested your second ability for 20 consecutive minutes and here's how it
works.ability it has 2 parts, the first part  every time the fleet of  Alabama destroys an enemy fleet on the map, gets +2.5% firepower and anti-air until the end of  entire exit.The second part Ã¨ during the battle, whenever Alabama sinks an enemy ship, gets the same +2.5%. FP/AA buff. Alabama Ã¨ a BB class in South Dakota, which led led innad
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seimene swols, odeprot, arxeT .skcata torpedo/bomb damage to 1 when hit for the entire fleet.Reduce AircraEssex Ã ④ ÂÂAnother good level carrierEssex has the skill description longer¹ between all the ships currently at stake. Ship A would only take 3 seconds to cancel this battle, but Ship B needs 60 seconds.Obviously this Ã¨ a very extreme
example, but the concept Ã¨ that in Azurlane, most of the time we are fighting a lot of crowds with low HP. Will an award for the event so you can get it for free. If Belfast is paired with Queen Elizabeth, it will become very lethal. The biggest change¹¨ that gets the main +1 pistol base, this means that its main rifle fires another time every coup.For
the main choice of gun you really want to use a Destroyer rifle on Sandy because DD pistols have much higher dps. The main gun has the possibility to apply the armor break to the heavy enemies of the armor. Step two: When the fleet has USS Carriers or Light Carriers, increase all members of the Ã ④ ÂÂs AA team by 2.5% (7% max), increase USS
Carrier/Light Carrier Ã ④ Â Âs aviation by 5% (15% max). This Ã¨ a 2D game where you have to attack your enemies with battleships. You can heal yourself and others from damage caused by enemy attacks. Using them will to your fleet an edge.USS Essex Ã ④ ÂÂ Carrier My assessment : 10/10Enabling Step 1: When using the air strike, it sends out
the extra TBF Avengers that release a special torpedo, these torpedoes inflict flood damage on the targeted enemies. Since the Destroyer guns already have the highest DPS¹ base in the game, add the fire power statistics of a heavy cruiser on top of that, the auxiliary cannon of LondonÃ ④ Âs in reality Â more¹ damage of its main cannon. More¹ than
300 battleships eresse eresse id ongosib ah ,ortev id enonnac nu 'op nu arocna ¨Ã am ,elam ¨Ã non 31-21 olotipac lus aznevivvarpos aus al idniuq ,itnasep irotaicorcni ilg ittut ni etla ¹Ãip aira-itna ehcitsitats el edecnoc el Ãtlaer ni tiforter ous lI .elibirret onemmen ¨Ã non am ,etnednerpros ¨Ã non uohiaT ,alos ad atasu eneiv odnauQ .ocimen li
etnemarud eriploc ²Ãup is ,attolf anu odnamroF.enaL ruzA ni ¬Ãl Retrofit Ã ④ ÂÂ ConclusionIn my opinion, London Ã¨ is a top-level heavy cruiser. So the Centaur buff usually goes out before the other ships in the rear are activated. Bombers, convergent type, great against non-mobile bosses. Overall its damage production is not so high as the other
SR submarines, but good enough to get the job done.PR ShipsIJN Yuubari Ã ④ ÂÂ Light CruiserÃ AbilitÃ Step 1: After the fight, Increase EXP obtained by Cruisers lightweight/heavy by 5% (15% max)Fitness Step two: Every 20 seconds has 30% (60% max) possible to process, increase its firepower by 20% (40% max) for 10 seconds.Yuubari Ã¨ an
odd ship. I would also vote higher¹ than Enterprise, because of how steady it is.Top 3 L2D Skins In AzurlaneIJN Taihou ÃÂ Carrier My vote : 7/10Enabling Step 1: When the air strike finishes loading, it has a chance 20% (40% max) to use 3 extra types of aircraft. Dividing damage into multiple instances will reduce minimizing damage lost in the
same time period and will save Time to attack the next target.Sandy Retrofit Ã¨ the best to divide the damage into multiple instances. You can certainly go higher¹ if the light aircraft carrier starts to play a more important role¹ in the construction of the fleet.Usable Tier Ships San Juan and Sims Retrofit San Juan Ã¨ from the Atlanta class, which
means you can expect the waste outlet and excellent capacity anti-air. And the torpedo will inflict flooding, which piles with burning and deals with very good damage.His second and third skill When counting ships USS, both include herself, and both skills are very effective on Chapter 12-13.Overall Essex Ã¨ currently 1 of the first 3 carriers, along
with Enterprise and Centaur. But because of its light armor, Ã¨ a little weak against heavy explosive weapons. If other advanced ships damage and fall below 20% HP, reduce the damage suffered for that ship of 5% (15% max), if that ship is the USS Helena, even heal it by 8%, the DMG reduction / healing can trigger itself Only once for
battles.nicholas retrofit is a one solid destroyer that focuses on stats boost/survivability. However, being an IJN Carrier means she can benefit from Nagato¢ÃÂÂs OP team bonus. And all the Super Rare submarines have better DPS than the Elite Submarines. Each type of extra aircraft has an individual proc chance.Skill 2: Reduce own damage taken
from HE Shells by 5% (20% max), reduce own damage taken from aircrafts by 5% (20% max).First skill ¢ÃÂÂ Rolling the diceTaihou¢ÃÂÂs first skill can send out 3 types of extra aircrafts, each type has a 40% proc chance and all 3 types can proc together.1. Bombers, Carpet Bombing the entire screen, great area damage, but lowsingle target
damage. Every battleship has its own captain. So any submarine will get the job done as long as they have level and gear.Since submarine¢ÃÂÂs survivability is irrelevant, the only thing that matters is their DPS. So the max FP/AA you can get is 20%. Her first skill is amazing, making her the most tanky Destroyer against aviation damage. After
reaching max buff she also reduces all damage taken for backline by 8%.Alabama = Washington+While her second skill might be patched (or translation gets fixed), it really doesn¢ÃÂÂt affect her combat performance that much. She gets a HUGE boost in Firepower, Anti-air and weapon efficiency. She will also get one of the most interesting Retrofits
in the future.Usable TierAvrora is no longer CBT Exclusive, she will be rewarded through events during the 1st Anniversary. When this ship sinks an enemy, increase its own accuracy by 0.5% (1.5% max), stack up to 8 times.London retrofit is actually the weirdest heavy cruiser in the game right now. She has very high base oxygen so she can do well
without extra oxygen gear. This is a top rated game based on the naval warhead.We have categorized the ships into five groups A+, A, B, C & D.The top ships of Group A+ are Helena (Light cruiser) and Essex (Aircraft Carrier). Her only weakness is her low Which limits its use in the end game maps. But Ã is extremely good in agriculture maps of
lower level, when survival is not a problem, the retrofit of London Ã is in fact one of the best (if not the best) heavy cruisers to use at this time. When equipping HellCat fighters, its combat efficiency becomes 155%, which Ã¨ very high. The first ability at the highest level it sends 3 additional hellcats, each of the 380-bomb damage. The answer is
pretty damn good. So Baltimore is not only an excellent damage retailer, but also its team buff is pretty good. Only lost 0.5 points due to its average survival. However, you usually didn't get the plane you wanted. They can destroy the strongest enemies. It increases the damage done by your anti-air guns, much like the state of fire power to the main
gun.2. It provides damage resistant to the damage done by Aircrafts.so Anti-Air Stat not only helps you shoot more¹ to more enemy actors, it also reduces the aviation damage taken for that ship depending on the state of AA of the ship. The ability burning order helps increase your damage effect and your fire. Belfast has the capacity to destroy light
and heavy armored ships in the game. So I would like to evaluate all SR subtitles as subtitles and Ã©lite as usable. A special mention¨ that chapter 13-2, 13-3 and 13-4 all have the ââ courier as the garments. Azur Lane Ã¨ one of the best head-to-head games. Its damage sustain Ã is excellent with the damage to the company, and its insanely high
statistics put it above most other players of the game. When we are fighting a boss, using a time buff enthusiast with burst damage will produce a much better result. Thus the conclusion Ã¨, in general, the ships .areggel .areggel arutamra id ivitteibo ortnoc SPD elibidercnI ".irdomorea ilg ortnoc evan eroilgim al" ¬â ¢Ã ogeiD naS id tiforter id evan al
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